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ffi The recruitment process

Recruitment
Recru itment involves attracting the rig ht sta nda rd of a pplica nts to
apply for vacancies Figure 11.1 .1 summarises the typical stages in
the recruitment process.

Recru iting may be rnfe rnal or exfe rnal . lnterna I recru iting mea ns
employing someone already working for the organisation: this may
mean promotion, External recruitment involves appointing someone
from outside the organisation.

Advertising the job
Once a business is clear about the job it is offering, it can draw up an
advertisement for the post. How this is set out depends on:

o who the business is trying to attract

' where the advert is going to be placed - that is, what media will be
used (newspapel radio, TV website, etc.).

The table shows the advantages of the two types of recruitment.

Advantages of internal recruitment Advantages of external recruitment
There is less risk because the employer
already knows the person and their
capabilities.

New ideas are brought into the
organisation from outside.

The cost of advertising is saved, so the
recruitment process is cheaper. (ln some
countries and organisations, howeveq
equal opportunities legislation means
that all positions have to be advertised.)

Advertising externally may reach more
widely into the business community
(e.g a teacher might be attracted to an
educational publishing company and
bring useful experience and knowledge
to the job)

The opportunity for promotion within
the organisation encourages people to
work ha rd.

lnternal jealousies are avoided from
promotion.

lnduction costs are saved.

A good job advertisement will include the following features:

Feature Description

Job description The major requirements of the job, setting out the key
responsibilities and tasks involved

What the business does A brief description of the business and its activities

Location Where the job will be based

Salary expectation Figures are not always necessary, but an indication of
salary level should be given

Address and contact How to contact the recruiter (e.g. e-mail address)

Closing date This gives candidates the time Iimit for applications

Qualifications Certain jobs require a minimum entrance qualification

Experience Experience that candidates should have

Fringe benefits Mention additional benefits (e.g. company car)

Organisational identity A logo or badge associated with the com pa ny



Selection

Selection involves choosing the most suitable applicant for a

vaca ncy. Screen ing a pplica nts is a very im porta nt pa rt of th is
process. Figure 1 1.1 .2 illustrates the various stages in screening
applicants.

The recruiters put together a shortlist of candidates who most closely
meet the person specification for the job. These candidates will be
invited for interview. This may involve a panel of interviewers, who
will ask questions and score candidates on the extent to which they
meet the specification.

The interview process may take one or two days. As well as being
interviewed, the candidates may be asked to take tests and perform
tasks: these are considered good indicators of a person's ability
to carry out the job, and of whether a person will fit into an
organisation. An aptitude test might be set; this is a practical test to
assess suitability for a post. For example, a prospective airline pilot
might be tested for reaction time to moving objects. Another test
might be a psychometric test, used widely for management posts and
some jobs with international companies. This is a personality test in
which candidates are asked for their views on a particular subject, or
to indicate how they would act in a given situation. The test may be

carried out with pencil and paper or online.

The recruiting process for jobs at a lower grade may simply involve a

short interview of candidates.

ln most cou ntries, eq ua I

opportu nities laws govern
recruitment and selection. All
candidates should be asked

the same questions and not be
favoured on the grounds of, for
exa m ple, sex, race, eth n ic A rou p,

disability or being an existing
employee of the company.
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I Screening of applicants to find the best match with the person specification 
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Successful candidates invited to
second interview

Successful candidates sent
offer letter and contract

ACTIVITY

ldentify the main stages
that were involved in the
recru itment of a f riend or
relative who has recently
started a job. How closely do
these stages m irror the stages
outlined in th is cha pter?
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The job description
When a business starts to grow, it may need to employ new staff.
From time to time, it will need to replace existing staff who leave or
retire. Whenever a business recnuits, it is essential to set out a clear
description of what the job entails. The table sets out the information
that should be included in a job description

Here is an example of a simple job description for the role of a market
resea rch er.

Title of the job lndication of what the job involves and the level of
responsibility (e g. sales manager, South East Asia)

Department and
location of the job

Organisational department and its location (e.9.

marketing and sales department, Beijing, China)

General terms of what
is involved in carrying
out the job

lnd icat
VACA NC

particu

on of what is involved in the post (Many job
es describe the job in fairly general terms,
arly if these might change over time.)

Responsible to whom Who the employee will report to, their line manager

Responsible for whom Other employees for whom the employee will be
responsible and manage

Other responsi bilities Resources for which the employee will be responsible

Scope of the post Sets out the level of the post (e.9. managerial)

Education and
q ua lif ications

The level of education required to carry out the post

Name of compiler and
approver and date of
issue

The person who designed the job description and the
date on which the description was written

ACTIVITY

Create a job description and
job specification for one of the
following jobs.

. A job carried out by a friend
or member of your family.
Find out what the job entails,
and what qualifications and
skills a re req u ired to ca rry out
the job.

. A job that you have seen

advertised in a newspaperi
and is one with which you
are familiar; which gives some
general guidance about the
nature of the job

Job title

Department

Responsible to

Responsible for

Scope of the post

Responsibilities

Compiled by

Date

ABC Markets, plc
Job description

Senior Market Researcher

Marketing, Accra, Ghana

Kojo Agyeman

J u n ior a nd pa rt-time ma rket resea rchers

The ma rket resea rcher's ma in role is to cond uct
interviews in line with guidance provided by the
Head of Ma rket Resea rch

The post holder is expected to:
atrange interviews
ask questions of interviewees
record interviews on forms, on computer or on
video
carry out interviewing over the telephone
keep accurate and detailed records,

Akwesi Sarpong (Market Research Manager)
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ABC Markets Accra plc, Ghana
Person specification

Post title: Senior Market Researcher

Criteria Essential Desira ble

Qualif ications/
kn owled g e

A business studies university-level qualification (The successful candidate
will have successfully completed at least 3 years of study at university.)
I nformation technology q ualification - including informatiOn processing
and presentation

Work-related
experience

1 year's experienc€ of working in a market research role Experience of having managed a

small market research team

Skills/abilities and
special attributes

Good planning and organisation skills
Ability to prioritise tasks
Excellent communication skills
Tea m-working skills

Tea m-leadersh i p ski I ls

Advanced mathematics skills

Job or person specification
A job specification (sometimes referred to as a person specification)
sets out the skills, characteristics and attributes needed for a

particular job" Job descriptions and person specifications then provide
the basis for job advertisements. They help job applicants and post
holders know what is expected of them. As they are sent to anyone
applying for jobs, they should.

. contain enough information to attract suitable people

' act as a checking device for the business to make sure that
applicants with the right skills are chosen for interview.

The job specification gives a list of requirements related to the person
doing the job. lt will include an introduction, giving details of the job
title, post reference number and management responsibilities. lt will
then set out the attributes that the organisation wants that person
to have - for example, their type of personality or educational level.
TVpically, there will be two columns. One column will set out the
essentia I req u irements, a nd the other the desira ble req u irements. ln
selecting for the job, the interview panel will choose someone who
has all the essential requirements. lf they have to choose between
two or more candidates who fit all the essential requirements, they
will use the desirable requirements.

Different media for advertising jobs

Jobs ca n be advertised in va rious med ia:

' Websites ca n ta rget loca l, national a nd internationa I job seekers.

o Newspapers and mag azines are useful for targeting applicants.
National newspapers often advertise certain types of jobs on
pa rticu la r days. Ma gazines a re often ta rgeted at specia I interest
groups e.g. accountants or marketers who may be looking for jobs.

' Local radio can attract local recruits, particularly in urban areas.

o Vacancy boards/noticeboards in prominent locations such as

su perma rkets a re usef u I for recru itment.
o Other suitable media include adverts on the sides of trains, buses

and in bus and train stations.

"E Explain the differences
between a job description
and a job specif ication.

,; Draw up a job description
a nd a person specification
for a business studies
teacher.

,i What would be the most
suitable media for advertising
a senior marketing post in an
internationa I com pa ny?



The main types of training
Training is the process through which the employees learn the
knowledge and skills needed to do their job well. Because modern
jobs are continually changrng,employees usually need to receive
training throughout their working lives. For example, they may need
new training to keep up to date with technological developments, or
with new laws that affect the business Figure 11.3.1 shows the two
ma in types of tra in ing.

ffiTwomaintypesoftraining:on-the-jobandoff-the-job

The main purposes of training
Tra in ing is im porta nt for both em ployees a nd ma nagers Ih roug h

training, individuals are better prepared to caffy out their work tasks.
The ma in pu rposes of tra in ing a re explored below.

. Induction: this introduces an employee to a new job and to the
company and/or the workplace. lt will usually include an overview
of the company, but there will be information specific to certain
ind ustries, such as hea lth a nd safety tra in ing for em ployees involved
in the manual handling of goods or driving forklift trucks. Another
important part of induction is getting to know other people and
being introd uced to com pa ny proced u res.

o Understanding the job requirements: initial training should
focus on making sure that an employee is able to fulfil the basic
requirements of the job

o Development of job skills: specialist skills will need to be
developed to enable an employee to do a job well. These might be
interacting with customers or using im porta nt lT a pplications.

. Broadening knowledge of the business: the more trainees
know about the wider activities of the business and the nature of
its work, the more they will be able to help the organisation meet
its objectives.

. Changing attitudes and skills: organisations frequently have to
ma ke cha nges. Tra in ing needs to be desig ned to help ind ivid ua ls

adapt to new attitudes which move the organisation forward.

EXAM TIP
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An annual performance
appraisal is a meeting between
an employee 

,r.nd 
their 

.

manager, and is a good time
to consider what is going well,
or less well, and to identify
training needs. The employee
discusses with the manager
how the work is going, id
together they setl.rg-.tr fot
the coming year. Employees
may need add itiona I tra in ing to
meet these targets, to become
more skilled and rncrease their
job knowledge.

Training

Workplace based-

learning while you

are working

Learning away from the

immediate job environment -
for example, learning at a
training centre or University



CASE STUDY Group training in Australia

ln Australia,
there is a
network of 1 50
g rou p tra in ing
organisations.
These em ploy
over 40,000
apprentices. (An

a pprenticesh ip
is a structu red
p rocess fo r

training in a set
of skills that is recognised by a particular industry.)
There are group training organisations for most
industries in Australia, including automotive,
construction, electrical, plumbing, engineering,
horticulture, community service, retail and
hospitality. fhe group training organisations
carry out prelim in ary train ing at the a pprentices'
premises. The Master Plumbers Group Training
Orga n isation ru ns workshops for a pprentice
plumbers. When the apprentices are sufficiently

Apprenticeships enable you ng

people to learn a skill, working for a

company for a short or long period
of time

skilled, they are taken on by plumbing businesses.
The apprentices will then work for the employer
for a set period of time. This may be for just
a week or for several years. Trainees can work
towa rds pa rticu la r q ua lif ications. Ihe em ployer
pays a part of their wage, with the government
topping th is u p. The g rou p tra in ing orga n isation
handles all the paperwork and payment of the
apprentices. They only provide apprentices to
companies that they feel are competent to carcy
out work-based training.

Questions

1 ln what ways do the group training schemes
i nvolve on-the-job tra i ning?

2 How do they additionally involve off-the-job
training?

3 How do employers and apprentices in Australia
benef it f rom the g rou p tra in ing schemes?

Training is important for employees at every level in the organisation
and at every stage of their career. New employees will learn how to
fit into the organisation and how to develop the skills they need.
Experienced employees can upgrade their knowledge and skills.

Management training is also important. Managers need to learn how
to manage and motivate others. They also need to learn complex
job skills and keep up to date with the latest developments in their
field. A new manager will often work for a few months in a number
of departments in a company to gain an understanding of how the
various parts of the organisation fit together.
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Employers cannot guarantee everyone a job for life. There are times
when a company has to close down all or part of its operations because
they are not profitable; in these situations, jobs will have to be cut.

At other times, an employer may have to dismiss an employee - for
example, because he or she is not competent in their job, or because
the5r have behaved in an unacceptable way. ln all countrires, there
are laws with which employers must comply when they dismiss
em:ployees. A d istinction is rnadre between fa ir a nd u nfa ir d ism issa I .

Dismissal

Disrnissal occurs when an employer terminates a worker's
employrment contract There are many reasons for dismissal, which
may be fair or unfair. Employees can be fairly dismissed foI say, poor
timekeeping, stealing company property, bullying and harassing
other workers or criminal damage to the wor:kplace. The exact legal
ree U irements va ry f ronr cou ntr,y to country: There a re insta nces,
ho,wever; when law courts d,ecid,e that unfair dismissdl has occurred.
A wor:ker: mig,ht prove, for exampl'e, that the true cause for dismissal
was some for:m of pr:ejud,ice, whi,ch wouldr be unfair..

Redundahc1l

Redundancy occurs when a jlob role i,s no longer required. The person
in that rol:e therrefore l,oses their job.

RedUfldancy invol,ves, either the closUr.e of a business as a whole,
clo,sure of a particular worrkplace where the employee was employed,
or a reduction i:n the workforce. As a result of redundan,c[ employees
are no [onQer required, to perform, particul,ar: job r:oles"

It is im porta n,t that ma noQre rs ha,nd;l'e red u fl,da ncy very ca,refu lly. Poor
handling can l:ead, to lcad, feelirlQS among those ffi0,de redundant,
ss well as, &liY1,ofl,g reffiEin,i,ng, workers and in the co,mmunity as a
whole At the least, rnanagers must nrake sure that they complyr with
empl,o,vt'xe nt law; par'ticular,l,y in r:elation to fairness Typicalrly, the law
wil,l set out requirefftents fo,r a redundan;cy payment; this is related to
how l,onQ the ernployee has worked, for 0 Coffi,pany.

Why do redundancies occur?
Red'unrdrancy rflslr occur wh,en a business dowfisizes and, rreduces its
l.abour force. This happened, in most countries 0cross the wor:ld i,p

2008 and' 2A09. A wor,ld economic cri:sis resulted from poor decisi,ons
in the ba,n,king; in:d,ustriyr (see Unit 13,.9,) and, nrill,i,ofls of people
worlrdwi,d,e l,ost thei:r: jobs. Sorne busin:esses shu,t dow,n, others closed,
down s,orr,'re of the pl,ant, whil'e many others made some of their
workforce red,un,d,ant. 1,fi tn0flufacturinQ,, ffi:afly factorles, particula,rly
i;n the EUtomotive ind,ustri,es, were closed. At the same time, many
services jobs: were cut - for example, ther.e were many bank cl,osures.
ln some cases, thi,s invo,lved the cl,osure of br:anches o a bank; in,

others, the whrole bank was closed,. The American ban,k Leh,man
Brrothers was a faffioUs example.

The glob,al econorn,ic crisis in 2008-9 led
to ma,ny companies creatin,g redundancies
by clrosing down plants and cutting: their
wo rkf o rces

A whole A workplace The num,ber

business closes of workers

closes is reduced

ffi Redundancy
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German company Daimler is to

retrench 2300 jobs with the

elosure of a bus,lfactory in ,

Japan and a truck plant in

Thailand.

Stuttgart, Germany, 25 May

2009

*[$$
ln the light of General

Motors'urgent need

to s,l ,e0grts'$he',company

has annou,nced hlg staff
lay-offs.

New York, US,, 25 March

2009

Semancor Chrome prepares
to retrench 900 jobs

South Africa n ch:rome-mi ner

, Samancor Chrome said on

r Tuesday that it was preparing

' Johannesburg, South Africa,

20 March 2009

WORLD NEWS

Retrenchment rneans cutting down expenditure to become more
financially stable. ln many companies, the wage bill accounts for
70 per cent of costs, so this is often the easiest area to reduce.
Retrenchment, therefore, often refers to reducing the labour force,
and the word was seen several times in newspapers in 2009.

ffiTheneedforretrenchmenthitcompaniesaCroSStheworldin2009

Other causes of redundancies are:

' Focus: sometimes, directors of a company believe that it h:as grown too
large, is trying to do too many things and, ES a result, is not performing
well. The directors will then seekto focus the business on what it does
best a nd a n nou nce red u nda ncies in 'non-core activities' or 'non-core
markets'. So a company that has retail outlets in lndia, China, the
United States and Norway might decide that the Norwegian nnar:ket is

too small and decide to focus on the othen three areas.

' Automation: machinery may take over work previously carried out
by people. Computer systems often reduce nu mbers of staff. Most
banks, for example, offer phone services so that a customer can
call the bank and hear a message giving details of their accounts.
Phone messages are automatically generated by computer rather
than a human operator.

Write down definrtions of the following terms: redundancy,
dismissal, retrenchment, downsizing.

Provide two examples of situations in which an employee
m ig ht be made red u nda nt. Then provide a n exa m ple of a

situation where an employee might be dismissed for reasons
other than redundancy.

ln your view, would the following examples illustrate fair or
unfair dismissal? Justify your answers.

'A business sustains losses for several years and is forced
to close one of its factories. ln consultation with the trade
union, it agrees which of these factories to close. ln line with
legal requirements, it provides redundancy pay, depending
on how long employees have worked for the company.

. A company needs to make cutbacks because it has lost a

ffisjor order. lt informs the employees that those who have
been working the longest will be made redundant because
their wages are too high.
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ACTIVITY

Find out about the law
covering d ism issa I f rom work in

your country. For what reasons
ca n a n em ployee be fa irly
d ism issed ? ln what situations
would the law courts decide
that the d ism issa I was u nfa ir?

What does an employer need
to do before they can 'f airly'
dismiss an employee? Does an
employee need to be warned
before they can be dismissed?



' ldentify and explain TWO reasons why a

business may need to recruit employees. t4l
what is the difference between internal and

t3l :

:',; Us'ng the example of a call centre business,
identify and explain TWO reasons why a

team leader's position may be recruited 
:

interna lly. t4l :::

'',:, Using the exa m ple of a ma rket resea rch

:orpany, identify why a new researcher may 
::

be recru ited externa lly. t4l
Elplain why a business may create a shortlist 

::

for candidates to interview. t4l
Analyse TWo reasons why a business may fail
to recruit a suitable candidate for a senior ,,.i,,,,:..,

ma nager position t6l

between a job description and a person
specification. t4l

: state Fou R important pieces of information 
::

that must be included in a job :

advertisement t4l
Ir''

' ldentify and explain appropriate places where
the following jobs might be advertised.

. A senior accountant
o A city taxi d river t6l
For each of your answers to euestio n 9,
explain a test, other than a face-to-face
interview, that would be appropriate to help
in the selection process. t6l
Explain why 'employees in the modern world
need training throughout their working
lives'. t4l
Explain the difference between on-the-job
and off-the-job training. t4l
Explain why apprenticeships are a popular
method of training in occupations such as
electricia ns a nd plu m bers t4l
Analyse why induction training is so
important for new factory employees t4l
Analyse ON E possible disadvantage to a

business of gaining a reputation for offering
the best tra in ing in the ind ustry. t4l
Explain, with examples, TWO differences
between red u nda ncy a nd d ism issa L t4l
Analyse ONE objective a business may be
trying to achieve by making some middle-
ma nagement roles red u nda nt. t4lo A bakery shop assistant

The new low-cost airline

skyways is a new privately owned airline, based
in Malaysia. The company has a growing fleet
of Airbus pla nes a nd is expa nd ing its network of
routes on a weekly basis. Fares are low, which
is encouraging new air travellers. skyways is

finding it difficult to recruit suitable cabin crew
staff, as there is a shortage of trained personnel
available, so the airline is now looking abroad
for pilots and senior crew. skyways have also
introduced their own staff trarninq programme
for more junior customer service ,g.nti and
g rou nd staff .

1 ldentify and explain TWO reasons why
Skyways needs to recruit trained staff. t4l

2 ldentify TWo items that m ay appear in the
job description and TWo items from a rikery
person specification for a skyways cabin crew
va ca n cy. t4l

3 Analyse TWo possible business problems
that may occur as a result of Skyways
recruiting air crew from other countries. t6l

4ldentify and explain THREE tests, other than a

face-to-face interview that skyways might use
to screen job applicants. t6l



5 Skyways' general manager has expressed the
view: 'lf we spend a lot of money on staff
training it will be wasted, as staff will leave for

jobs with other airlines'. Do you agree with
h im ? )ustify you r a nswer. t1l

Crisis at the Orange Grove Drinks Company

The Orange Grove Drinks Company is a major
employer in a small Spanish town. Orange juice
and other soft drinks are processed and bottled
by machine, before being stored in warehouses
a nd sent for sa le th roug hout Eu rope. Howevel
the company has been losing market share to
big multinational companies and the modern
taste for smoothie fruit drinks, which at
present the company does not provide. There
has also been a problem of contamination at
the factory, as a result of a group of workers
failing to sterilise equipment - fortunately, a

quality check picked up this mistake before the
conta m inated ju ice was bottled. The business is

now in bad financial trouble and the banks are
threatening to withdraw support. Management
has calculated that they will need to cut the
workforce by 20 per cent to save on costs.

1 Explain the term 'major employer' in this
ca se t2l

2 Analyse why Orange Grove may consider
d ism issing those ind ivid ua ls who ca used the
factory conta m ination. t4l

3 Analyse TWO possible ways that the
management of Orange Grove could select
jobs for redundancy, t1l

4 Io what extent do you agree that all
em ployees shou Id receive reg u la r tra in ing in
hea lth a nd safety? t6l

5 Orange Grove is trying to get a local
government grant to help it retain all
the existing staff and develop new
production techniques. Do you agree that
the company should receive money from
loca I taxpayers? t6l

The ICT skills training company

The TeachlT company is a privately owned
enterprise in Kenya. lt provides business with
staff ICT training at their own training centre in
Nairobi. The company also receives money from
the local Ministry of Education to advise on ICT
ed ucation in schools. The com pa ny is successf u l,

but is also becoming a victim of its success, as
children are leaving school and starting work
with good ICT skills, so there is therefore less
need for TeachlT's services. The company is now
trying to diversify into training in leadership
skills, 0s their ma rket resea rch ind icates that th is
is a growing area of need in business.

1 ldentify and explarn TWo possible reasons why
businesses may outsource their ICT training to
com pa n ies such as Teach lT. t4l

2 ldentify and explain TWO reasons why ICT

training in schools may be a priority for many
governments around the world. t4l

3 Analyse ONE advantage and ONE
disadvantage for business of this type of off-
the-job tra in ing in ICT skills t4l

4 Evaluate the view that'all managers will
benef it f rom tra in inq in leadersh ip a nd tea m-
building skills'. t6l
TeachlT's managing director tells his customers
that 'good staff training is one sure way to
business success'. To what extent do you agree
with him? t6l


